
Furnish Men.
Building Trades Council Is Ready to

The San Francisco Building Trades
Council last night called upon its mem-
bers to volunteer as policemen and aid
in_running to earth the murderous
things who have been terrorizing this
city of late. The council also decided
to send a committee to attend the
meeting of the citizens called for Sat-
urday at Union Square.

The plan of the council is to have
men from the various unious of the
city enroll as special policemen. These
men, according to the ideas of the
council members, should be selected by
the various unions and paid their reg-
ular salaries while on duty, the funds
to be raised by the unions.

The council proposes that these men
report to Chief of Police Dinan f(sr
duty and act under the instructions of
the Police Department. The unions of
the city could raise a force of .about

,100 able-bodied men capable of acting
as special police officers and watchmen.

This suggestion will be submitted
at the meeting tomorrow by the spe-
cial committee appointed by the coun-
cil. Ifthe suggestion is favorably re-
ceived the council will at once set
about carrying out the scheme. Sev-
eral unions have volunteered men, who
are, ready to answer at a moment's no-
tice to the call of the Chief of Police.• Following is the resolution passed by
the council-last night:

Whereas,- A carnival of crime exists
in San Francisco at the present time,
and

Whereas, The municipal Police De-
partment is crippled j through lack of
funds. Therefore be it '

Resolved by the San Francisco Build-
ing Trades Council in regular session
assembled, That we recommend that
the affiliated unions volunteer the
services of their most capable men. for
police 'duty'under the supervision and
regulation of the Police Department.

In adctitlon tO;BIdom-jarid:. Qre'en the
police have' inS custody "

;in connection
with

-
recent. vcrime^/Edwafd . Langly

and;T. ;Fleschi'"sailors"ifrdm-the schoon-
er', Aberdeen,' ;.'an'd": Edward and
Harry;;LutCampbelJ^'. ex-ssoidlers: "While
there"; is""no*JAdrrectr- ?'eyiderice;'against
thesV;fpur,-,they vare:b?lng held pending
an investigation;^ o':'\u25a0;*.

Bloom's story jsUhat theyihad been
attending the- funeral Kof'the'-wife of a
transfer man,;;.that;-£to'-pa'y~ the, funeral
expenses, an .ass^ssrn.ent.-; 611' so cents
had been levied, :and»;"tfifty*were 'merely
collecting this from--Prosser. -/'/',

Pross.er" did not report the matter!
unt'l yesterday; morning. The police'
found' the^talians*; <who confirmed his^
story.;Green and^Bloom, by a strange'
coincidence, were, already, in custody,'
having been arrested; lator lon Wednes-'
day night for attacking a pedestrian on
East streetl '. ''\u25a0\u25a0\u0084'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0 f^?'' -:- \u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0

-
: .

P.rosser was taking two Italians and
their baggage uptown from the ferry:
At a dark, part of the road the four
accused men are said to have jumped
aboard the wagon and ordered the
Italians to hand t over their money.'
Badly_scared, the Italians broke fromthe: alleged bandits, . jumped off thewagon and ran away.' The quartet then
turned, their attention to Prosser. Fromhim:;the 'men took P0 cents, all themoney- they could; find. He had somemore: in' a purse,, but in their hurried
search the men. missed it. •

M. J. Prosser,. a'itransfer man, who
drives -his :' own wagon, .re-
ported to the harbor police yesterday
that he had beenrheld up and robbedon Wednesday night .by George . Green,
Al Bloom; AlMurphy and Jack Sathers, ;
all transfer .;men, engaged in soliciting
business at >the ferry.'-,Prosser's story
was confirmed. by two:witnesses. Green,
arid
'

Bloom are', in- custody and the po-
lice-are looking-for Murphy

-
and

bathers.

TRANSFER MAX ROBBED.

searched him. The sum of 513.50 was
secured. It was* all done so quickly
that Auerbach was able to catch- his
boat. He reportedi, the matter from
Oakland. ; '. .

Detectives Harper and Armstrong-
have been detailed by Captain Duke to
look up the record of Francis J. Harri-
son, who was arrested by the Stocktonpolice on suspicion of having assaulted
W. J. Sullivan, clerk in the employ of
Gildea &'Co.-

"

Continued From,Page 1, Column 1^

Highwaymen Continue to Ply
Their Trade Boldly in the

Various Parts of the Gty

The Japanese ;Society «ent a letter to acting Mayor Gallagher
yesterday, protesting against the incfflcleney of the police service of
thelclty.. '. '\u25a0

\u25a0\u0084 , '-.',- -.. \u25a0--\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 .- • - ,---"". ,I'yl':

Tl:e_ police are. nbandqnlng hope of,obtaining any Information of
the Japanese bnnk crime .from \u25a0 the wounded paj-inj? teller, Sasaki.
r>r 'X" Kurozawa,; who Is in constant rattendance on the man at the
Lane Hoßplraiu; last ilpht reiterated, the -Information published In
The, Call early the; week that it:,wns his opinion that ;Sasaki's
memory has fled from Mm as the result, of the attack and that it
wll? ne ver he: possible.; to effectually {overcome the afflic-
tion from,, which' he,-,iJ» now suffering. ,<t T( ;.•;

-

ATELEGRA3I was received at the Japanese Consulate from Sac-
ramento last .ntehf annonnclngifhat .Governor Pardee, nceedlnsc
to the request of the Japanese Society of San Francisco, had

authorized -n'<reward of $500 for tlie
'
apprehension -of the pas .pipe

"JuKSern responsible- lor> the murder, and! robbery at the . Japanese
'bank. The telegram also declared that "in addition to this 'reward'

the Governor, has .offered, two other.; rerrards .of $500 .each . for the
arrest of the

"
n»cia responsible for the murder of John rntzner and

William Friede.. ,< \u0084 , .. _

GOVERNOR OFFERS REWARD
FOR ARREST OF THUGS.

ENGINEER KILLED IN WRECK— St. Louis,
Oct. 11.—The Iron Mountain fast train, whlcb
was late In learlnjr Union Station today, .lumped
the track while making up lost time in the citylimits, killingone person and injuring ten.: The
dead: Engineer John Casper, 43 years old, St.
Louis. \u25a0

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 11.—Several addi-
tional witnesses were subpenaed for
thehearing of the Government's ouster
case against the Terminal Railroad As-
sociation, which was resumed today.

In an endeavor to thwart the efforts
of the Government to enforce the pro-
duction of the records of the Terminal
Association at the hearing. R. M.
Fraser,. chairman of the eastbound
freight committee, on advice of his
counsel refused to produce certain rec-
ords. ! He was at once constructlvely
placed under arrest.

When the afternoon court session
convened Frazer was asked by Com-
missioner Rombauer if he had decided
to produce the records. Fraser replied
in the negative,

"
whereupon United

States Marshal Morsey was summoned
a/»d took him into custody.

Fraser. was temporarily held in the
marshal's office, but later released on
the promise by his attorney that he
would:appear at . the marshal's office
next Tuesday. -

Ilenrlnjc of Government Ouster Case
Against St. Lonis Terminal Com-

pany Take* Interesting Turn.

CHAIRMANFRASER REFUSES
TO AXSWER AND IS ARRESTED

George A. Kreiss of the firm of I*
Krelss & Sons has returned from New
York, where he has been connected
with the Tiffany studio as designer.

W. M. Shannon, State Printer, and
wife of Sacramento are at the Jeffer-
son. •'

L. M.Brlnker and wife of Black Dia-
mond are at the Jefferson...

Walter F. Parke. the Southern Pa-
cific Company's political manaser in
Southern California, is in'Ohio.

T.A. Rlordan. a wealthy millman of
Flagstaff, Arizona, is registered at the
St. Francis. He is accompanied by his
daughter, Mary, who has re-entered
upon a course of study at the Menlo
School. • '

E. C. Henderson and wife, who have
been touring the world, are at the
Savoy.

L.L-.Cory of Fresno Is at the Jeffer-
son.

John G.
"
F. Jeffrey, representing a

big linen house of New York, is at the
Jefferson.

Mrs. Jessie D. Scale, daughter of the
late Jesse D. Carr, is at the Imperial.

P. E. Merrel, purser of the Marl-
posa, is at the Imperial.

J. H. Kuyler of Los Angeles is at the
Savoy.

J. S. Jones, a stockman of "Willows,
is at the Savoy.

A. J. Macdonell, a mining man of
Virginia City, Xev., Is at the St.

Francis.
A. L. Nichols of Chlco is at the St.

Francis.
A. F. Jones and J. R. Gray, represen-

tatives of the Diamond Match Com-
pany, are at the St. Francis.

George J. Miller and John J. Miller
of San Jose are at the Baltimore.

A. R. Underwood of Monterey is at
the Jefferson.

iDr. E. R. Stitt of "Washington, D. 'C,
is at the St. Francis.

Personal.

RESIGNS AT KATOB'S REQUEST Phila-
delphla. Oct. 11.

—
At the request of Mayor

Wearer. Thomas Hicks, director of the depart-
ment of:public works, resigned 'today. The
Mayor accused Hicks of.being too friendly to acertain political faction. ->v -^\u0084 , -

RAILROADS REFUSE RAISE.

CHICAGO. OcCJi.—The general .managers of
the railroads tn Chicago, who recently received
demands from\ the union switchmen of their
lines that an elcht-bour day and -other.. conces-
sions be. granted, hare decided to refuse the de-
mands of the men.

With the enthusiastic cheers of .the
crowd the automobiles sped'away to La
Manda Park.- /

;Gillett-spent '•'some time
meeting' the voters who;had ;assembled
and then addressed • them !regarding Ir-
rigation, .particularly, as : to ;govern-
mental aid in maintains a ;permanent
supply, of'water.

'.
.;\u25a0.. Monrovia' was the next stop and for-
mer

"
Senator;- Bulla helped

'
out In the

speechmaking. :,
A;few miles out^ of Azusai the stand-

ard-bearer was met by an|escort ofithe*
San Gabriel \u25a0 "Valley,: 7Automobile\Club,
consisting V>f thirty machines,' ."all gayly
decorated .with flags.';: The yc'lubVmem-
bers had read of Gillett's 'attitude' as;to
the improvement :of;roads and:to show
its \u25a0 earnest' approval -.the "club;came /out
to greet him and.escort him on way
the^rest^of ;the^dayJ' ,%'\-^:^ -::;:" :\u25a0 '-" "

: Stops were made at Glendora and Co-

Gillett arrived from Bakersfleld at
7:30 o'clock this morning. At 9:30 he
was speeding for the towns to the east
and south of Los Angeles. Several au-
tomobile parties of friends accompanied
him. Chief among these; friends v;were
W. 'R. Porter, nominee: for 'Lieutenant
Governor; J. W. McKinley,-R. W: Bulla,
Congressman James McLachlan and
Colonel -F., M. Chapman.

The^flrst stop was made at Alham-
bra.' From the, automobile the< stand-
ard-bearer spoke for'fifteen minutes to
the crowd that had assembled at the
street corner.' The burden^ of his re-
marks', was that he was, not the candi-
date of any faction, clique or corpora-
tion and that the interests he:- would
serve were those of the people. Porter
also spoke briefly.;,yv

TALKS ON IRRIGATION. vJ

"There are too many good Repub-
licans here," says Gillett, "and Mr.
Bell and Mr. Langdon will find that
their determined efforts in behalf .of
their candidacies south 'of tte Te-
hachapi are labor illspent. .

"They came on the ground nearly and
are reluctant to quit. But Ihave too
many friends here and the Republicans
are too loyal to .their' party to permit
of any material* success of,: my ; op-
ponents, no. matter the exertions put
forth. IfBell and Langdon believe they
can make any "inroads, here they .are
mistaken." • ' "

'\u25a0\u25a0-'.'

ißell and Langdon are also operat-
ing these parts, having come in ad-
vance of the Republican candidate, but
the latter declares that he will give
them an exhibition of what active cam-
paigning is.

BELIEVES IN HIS FRIENDS.

The standard-bearer says that he is
going to keep up the going as long
as he Is in such a fertile field, 'where
he can be whisked from town. to town
in a few minutes' ride. Ho regards
Southern California as the bulwark of
the Republican ticket and of his own
candidacy and he will not allow these
thousands of Republicans to grow in-
different to the party and be luke-
warm in .their support. -. If energy
counts, and the Indications. are that it
does, Gillett will stir the members of
the- grand old party in the southland
as they have never* been stirred before.

SPECIAL DISrATCH TO THE CALL.V. :
LOS. ANGELES, Oct. 11.

—
The man

from tlie north came to the land of the
south today and began a whirlwind
campaign for himself and the Repub-
lican ticket. It was the busiest .day
Gillett has yet had and he made no
less than eight addresses. An auto-
mobile and the enterprise of the Re-
publican leaders here gave Gillett the
opportunity to set a pace that caused
even the famous promoters of this "sun-
kissed section tt> marvel.

Martin Madsen

GILLETT IS HEARD
IN SOUTHLAND.

President Wheeler, who willbe toast-
master at the banquet, which will close
the public demonstration in honor of
Captain Amundsen, announced that the

welcome on behalf of. the .scientists•vWuld be extended by Dr. George Dav-
idson, professor of geography at the
university. Pending advices as to the
arrival of the Gjoa, the committee can-
not set the dates for the demonstration,
but its members hope to be able to
complete their work at the meeting
fixed for.Monday afternoon.

The Fram Club was officially in-
formed of the arrival of the distin-
guished explorer by Captain Amund-
sen's secretary. Through him the ex-
plorer was Invited to take possession
of the rooms at the 'clubhouse, which
have been in readiness for him for
some time.

"The University of California con-
siders the visit of Captain Amundsen
an historical and scientific event. What-
ever part In the arrangements for a
fitting reception is assigned to the
university will be cheerfully per-
formed," said President Benjamin Ide
Wheeler at a meeting of the Amundsen
general reception committee yesterday
afternoon.

Professor Davidson.
Formal Welcome to Be Extended by

PLANS FOR 'RECEPTION.

UNITED RAILROADS
MAKES ANSWER.

J Xo..Jdeclaration of what the United-
jßailnoads will- dp for the men.;,in Its
!employ is contained in the- statement

the compsoiy., filed la^evlast- night

"with the board' of arbitration which Is
to pass on the differences existing

'between the corporation and the sev-
eral'.unlons to which its. employes be-
long1. The document is in answer to
the statement presented by the con-
ference committee of the unions. The
arbitrators. Chief Justice "William
Beatty, Rev. Peter C. Torke and
Francis P. Heney, will now prepare for
the taking- of testimony in the contro-
versy. . .

The Question of a flat rate of $3 a
day and a working day of eight hours
still remain the crucial points of the
argument. But the company declares
that a graduate scale of wages is best
for the service and for the men and that
the eight-hour working day' is not
feasible for the car system.

COMPA XV WRITES.
The communication of the company

jis but a history and an exhaustive
| special plea. Itcontains 15,000 words
lin fifty-three pages of typewritten
[matter. Notwithstanding the length,of
\ its argument the position of the com-
pany Is simple. ItIs that th'ere s"are no
points at issue other than the question
of an increased wage and a lessened
working day. The- company asserts

-that {be contention raised by the union
isCthat It', the United Railroads, has
violated the existing agreement which
holds tillMay 1, 1907.

The statement admits without em-
phasis that rents have increased In the
city since April 18, but* modified the
admission by saying that the condition,
which caused the raise is transitory,
and not permanent, and further de-
clares that save in a few articles of
food there has been nc increase in the
cost of living.

FORTUNATE BACHELORS. ,
"Since the disaster of April18." the

reply reads, "while rents, as a transi-
tory condition, have increased, yet food
supplies, clothing- and* the like, have
not appreciably Increased. The in-
crease in rent since the fire As only
an increase in one factor of the cost
to the family man, and n,o Increase to
the cost to a single man." The com-
pany then says that 60 per cent of its
employes are in the bachelor class, but
this fact the company deplores, ex-
pressing the "desire to employ citi-
zens of permanent residence with a
stake in the country."

The communication is signed by A.
A. Moore -as attorney for the company,
and John Garber and Tirey L. Ford,
of counsel. It opens with a history
of the relations between the company
and the men from the time of the pur-
chase of the road In March, 1902, to
date, and includes as documentary evi-
dence- all- -agreements --'bet-ween-— the
United Railroads and its employes, and
much of the matter issued by President
.Eatrick.. Qalhoun^ during the recent
,firrlke,£as.\ welj.as; the communication's

{^j^ch^assed^between President^ Cor-;
f-rreliwr-of

*
;the Carmen's Union" and

Thornwell Mullally and Patrick Cal-
h,qun for the company.

OFFERS FAIR DEALING.
As a preamble to the text of- its

Btatement the United Railroads de-
clares that Ithas always has been and
now Is ready to deal "fairly, equitably
and liberally with the Carmen's Un-
ion." Then comes a clause In the state-
ment mhich puts it thus: "Atno time has'
ah increase In wages or a decrease In
hours been sought by theCarm/m*sUnionus a matter of favor or of equity at
the hands of the company. On" the
contrary, the Carmen's Union insists
that this company oas violated/ its
agreement." This alleged violation
was contained In the charge by 'the
carmen that the company has imposed
more labor upon the employes than the
contract called for. This accusation
of course is denied by the company..

Much of the matter contained In the
statement to the arbitration board by
the various unions Is declared to be
Irrelevant matter. Many of the issues
raised by the carmen are- asserted to
be unsound. After the elimination of
the reputed "unsound" issues the cor-
poration replies generally to the re-
maining clauses.

> THE EIGHT-HOUR DAY.
It1b declared that an eight-hour day

is not feasible and does not obtain
elsewhere. Itis Insisted that the grad-
uate scale of wages for carmen, by
which old employes are paid more than
new men, is the best, and. has supplant-
ed the flat ra*e on the most progressive
systems In the country. The,personriel
of the operatives Is Improved by this
system. :

In separate sections the demands" of
the unions other than the' carmen are
treated and the majority of their
claims are denied. >

The statement", was issued, too late
last .night for perusal by. many mem-
bers of the board of arbitration.

pictures, but the merry smile which
every now and then wrinkled his face

and the twinkle of the narrow eyes

opened a line of investigation whichI
should like lo pursue at leisure.

EARLIER EXPEUIEXCES.
"I have always had an itching for

polar trips." he said. "Ever since my j
friend, Eivind Astrup. went with Peary >

sixteen years ago. Then there was I

Nansen's trip across Greenland, which .
fired my blood. But there was ray

mother, and. of course, Icoujd not go,
against her wishes, so Itook my bach- j
elor's degree and began the study of!

medicine. When she was dead 1 felt j
free to go out. and so Ishipped on a
scaling vessel.

'

One might think there was- nothing

Wmarkable in hot young blood sub-
mitting to an indoor life, because of

a mother's wish, and there was no

mention of th« fact that the sealing

business, as it is carried on from Nor-
way is about the most unpleasant

business a young man from a refined
home can engragre in. The story of

Koald Amundsen is chiefly remarkable
for its omissions.

•I went with the Belgica as first
mate on her Antarctic expedition." he

tontinuc-d. "Ihave always been inter-
ested in the location of the magnetic

pole. Iam not a scientist, but Ihave
felt the practical importance of the
exact location of the pole on my own
trips. Yes. Isuppose Iam the first

who has ever set out with the view
of finding the pole. All others have
b*en in quest of the Northwest Pass-
age, while Imay say Itook it in only
because it was really easier, having
come so far, to go on than to turn
back.

"Iprepared for the trip and planned

for it for several years,' and Ifirst
put all my own money into it,"because
then Ifelt there could be no going

back. Ihad enoush to buy the ship,

and then Iappealed to friends for the
rest."

LIRE OF THE AIICTIC. .:,
"And do you feel satisfied with th<j

results of your ;trip. Captain Araund»«

"Yes." said the captain, serenely. 'jjP
mu*t be. .When Ilectured to. the Geo*.
graphical Society in Christiania in 1905T
telling about my plans, Idrew a line
on the map where 1 wanted to go, and
it will not be necessary to draw an- \
other. Ihave gone over it. Xansen
was present at my lecture, "and grave
me great encouragement. It was
owing to his help that Icould go at
all.~

While the captain .talked Iwas try-
ing- to think what it would mean to
he shut out absolutely from civilized
life for three years and a half. II
knew that lie had been as gay as any
of the your.g students in the gay cap-

.ital of Christiania.
"What did you miss most on your

trip, captain?"
"Miss? Imissed absolutely nothing.

Th« .town life? Xot for one instant, j
As far as that is concerned, Ishould j
not care ifIcould go back tomorrow, j
There is something about the solitude, j
the- great, beautiful calm which Qraws j
one more than anything else in the j
world. Ican't explain what the
charm is." The great explorer was!
struggling to clothe In appropriate {
words the deep poetic feeling in his^
heart for the solitude of the -Arctic!
ice fields, but he is a man made more j
for action thah for words. Neverthe-
less, .his enthusiasm could not help
communicating itself to his hearer.

"Ibelieve It is the, silence more than
anything else, and the freedom from
all quarrels and bickerings," said the
explorer after a pause.

NO TIME FOn QUARRELS.
"Unless you quarrel among your-

selves."
"So; that Ican say we never did,"

•said Amundsen emphatically; "there
has never been a cross word said be-
tween us during all this time."
It Is an open secret that in this fact

also the Gjoa expedition is different
from any other Arctic expedition.

"We •were too busy to quarrel even
if we had wanted to, for we took ob-
servations from early morning till late
at night every day during the nineteen
months we spent in the Immediate
neighborhood of the pole. Iwanted to
be sure that Ihad taken as many as
were necessary to the exact location of
the pole, and it is always safe to have
more than you need. It Is considered
sufficient to have observations extend-
ing over rf year, and we were there
nineteen months. We had self-regls-

J tering instruments and we took photo-
graphs of all the results obtained.

"No, Imust confess that Idid not
miss even my friends, not even the
presence of white women. As Isaid,
we were too busy, and then one finds so
much pleasure in the society of the
Esquimaux. They are some of the very
nicest people Iever saw. Ishould not
mind living with them always."

Which little touch of humanness was
just what was needed to complete the
picture of the man. His indomitable
courage and true northern grit are
too well shown by his achievements to
require further demonstration. His.
modesty shines forth in every word he
•says. •

while his kindness of heart is

shown by the readiness with which he
consents to oblige even the interviewer,
even to the extent of talking about
himself.

Explorer Tells of Charm
of the Arctic Silence.

Recognizing the problem to be faced
and deploring the lack of united action,
the resolution calls for the appointment
of three representatives from each of
the leading commercial and industrial
bodies to be iknown as the Citizens',
Committee of One Hundred. Members
at large will also be appointed and
an executive committee will be chosen
from the larger committee.

After a preamble, in which the condi-
tions of the city were set forth, the
resolution went onto say that violence
of. every kind was to be condemned.
Public officials were to be taught that
they were in office to. carry out the
wishes and best interests 'of the citi-
zens and not their own desires. One-
man power in. public affairs was to be
eradicated and destroyed. Corrupt
measures *-ere to be defeated and those
calculated to benefit the city and com-
merce adopted. -Public fupds should be
honestly expended. Corruption of pub-
lic officials and its concomitant .evils
and svices should be discountenanced
and punished. Crime and corruption
should be stamped out and a super-
vising influence should be exercised
over city and State legislation.

E. R. Lilienthal argued against the
resolution as revolutionary and was
answered by George Renner of 'the
Draymen's Association, who claimed
that the streets- -were unpatrolled and
citizens unprotected/. He declared that
San .Francisco was -the wickedest *•city
'on-" the continent arid \u25a0''\u25a0" that nothing
could equal it from Mexico to Alaska.
Chief Dinan will be given an oppor-
tunity to make good, but if he were
doing his duty there would have been
no necessity for his being suddenly
called upon to make good.

E. W. Hopkins opposed the partici-
pation of the labor unions in the move-
ment, but was squelched by being- told
that the movement comprehended all
the best interests of the city and was
general and broad in its lines. Louis
Samuels demanded that the first step
taken be to turn out the rascals and
to stir up the apathetic citizens.

W. A. Doble, T. C. Friedlander and
Rabbi Nieto were appointed a commit-
tee to select a chairman for the great
mass meeting to be held tomorrow af-
ternoon and will report today. E. R.
Lilienthal, i_.ouis Samuels, Arthur R.
Briggs, S. M. Shortridge and W. A.
Doble, as a committee of five, reported
on to be presented to the
meeting for indorsement. ..

Strong measures in dealing with the
present, administration and the prob-
lems-of the city were favored by the
majority ot the representatives of va-
rious industrial organizations that
gathered in Union Square yesterday af-
ternoon to forma* committee of public
safety. Speeches were, made by prom-
inent San Franciscans scoring the pres-
ent condition of things in the munici-
pality. The police force and Chief
Djnan came in for caustic criticism.
'The department's condition was recog-
nized as an incidental evil growing out
of corruption and civic iniquity.

»The forming of a preliminary jor-
ganization was quickly effected; by
placing Isidor Jacobs of the California
Canneries in the chair, while W. J.
Barrett was made secretary. A reso-
lution that called forth a storm of crit-
icism of Ruef and his administration
was adopted. .

OBPOSE CORRUPTION

Representatives of jNlercan-

tile and Industrial Bodies
Plan | a Mass Meeting

DECLARE AGAINST
CIVIC DISORDER.

THE .SAN: FRANCISCO 'GALL, FRIDAY, OCTOBER '12, /1906. ;

Musical Comedy by Tir»-o Newspaper
Men That WillSoon Be Seen for

the First Time.
SALT LAKE CITY, Oct. 11.—A musi-

cal,comedy entitled "The King Maker,"
written by Waldemar Young and Race
Whitney,.Salt Lake and San Francisco
newspaper 'men, will be produced for
the first time at Seattle in February^by
the" Stewart opera company. The con-
tract was signed in Ogden yesterday by
JohniCort,- the theatridal manager, and
the authors.- The score is \u25a0the work of
R. H. Bassett, .a California «musician.
From Seattle the play

'
will be taken

East. It:willbe elaborately. staged.
'

"THE ICING 3IAKER" WILL
BE PRODUCED IX SEATTLE

Gillett; evoked a storm of applause
by assuring the orange growers that
so far as lay in his power as Governor
he would strive to have the. California
delegation work to incorporate in the
railroad' rate

'
regulations a provision

that the shippers should be allowed
the right to designate the route for
their shipments to the East.

Tonight a rally was held at Ocean
Park." Gillett brought out about 400
people, taxing the place to the utmost.
U. S. Webb, candidate for re-election
as Attorney General, delivered an ad-
dress, and Candidate Porter made a
few tsremarks.t5remarks. Webb and Porter will
remain with Gillett during this taking
of the south by storm. Tonight they
willspeak at San Bernardino.

PROMISE. TO ORAXGE MEX.

from his record to show that the man
whom the Santa Cruz convention nomi-
nated has never been the tool of the
bosses, but, on the other hand,, has been
the stanch -. friend of the people. I
challenge any Democrat, or any one
else who wishes to-do so, to srainsay
my statements. Gillett's record is open
to scrutiny in the years he has been
in political>lifo, and no one can find
where he cast a vote or acted In the
Interest of the Southern Pacific. 'iV,\

When the memorable special session
was called our present \u25a0: candidate for
Governor was one of the most active
members to bring about a caucus and
to urge that Senator Thomas >R; Bard
be chosen. We know, too, what Sena-
tor Bard stands for, and James Gillett
can read his record absolutely clear of
the Southern Pacific. jggHßSS "

. InCongress our standard-bearer was
one of the active 'supporters of Presi-
dent Roosevelt to bring^about the pas-
sage of the railroad rate' law. He
played a large part in securing the
enactment of the employers' liability
law," which imposes ;new and very se-
rious responsibilities on railroad com-
panies. More Instances could be cited

-Our good friend from the north Is
charged with,*being the tool of the
Southern-Pacific, . and Iam going to
prove to you that his record places the
stamp of lyingon these campaign ac-
cusations We know what James N.
Gillett did as State Senator at the time
the Southern Pacific was bringing ev-
ery influence to bear to elect Dan
Burns to the United States Senate. We
know,how for weeks every scheme and
every. resource was employed in the
desperate endeavor of the Southern Pa-
cific to win that fight. James $J. Gil-
lett stood strongly against the boss and
the railroad. He cast his vote for R.
N. Bulla, our distlnguished.^citlzen of
the south. The man from Humboldt
said that the south was entitled to the
United States Senatorship,- -.'\u25a0 and re-
mained firm in his support; of Bulla till
the Legislature adjourned without hav-
ing elected'a Senator. \u25a0}

STOOD FOR THOMAS R. BARD.

yina.andat l'o'clock'.'there .was a halt
at the country place Xot; Colonel Chap-
man for luncheon. . The' day's run end-
ed at-Pomona,* where a-large afternoon
meeting 'was Oheid. hundred
voters were presehtand^the^demonstra-
tion they !made .was.- a fitting climax to
the greetings" ;that- had "been .extended
all along theline.; : '\u25a0('';.'

• Congressman McLachlan made an ad-
dress in introducing Glllett that aroused
the audience" to the highest enthusiasm.
He said:' ';

-
V \u25a0-.

UXIOXS WOULD AID POLICE.

%t
x c Iv sts t v c I
No Branch Stores. No Agents.

CLASSY EVENING. CLOTHES.
HERE'S WHERE WE REIGN.
THIS PARTICULAR DEPARTMENT
GETS SPECIAL ATTENTION.
WEAVES MOST MODtRN.
TAILORED TO KEEP: BdCE
WITH EXACTING \u25a0 DRESSERS.
VERY IMPORTANT GARMENTS
THESE CONVENTIONAL TOGS.

of course, you remember
the first dress tnlt
you «rer bought.

!t wasn't Just rifrht..vVmebodr handed It to yoo.

'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•jldn't happen here.
/Mr» are just the candy

and won't aa k c yon

look like a Trailer.

King Solomon's Hall
Fillmore St., near Sutter
San Fran c is.clo

IS NOW LOCATED AT

1211 Sutter Street
NEAR VAN'NESS AVENUE

IQO6 Models on Hand

Supplies for AllMakes of Machines
1 •

j The California
Promotion Committee

(Be State Centra! QrganMan)
HEADQUARTERS

CALIFORNIA BUILDING
; LJ>'lO>« SQUARE.

Reiiable information regarding the
City and the State.

PHONE TEMPORARY IS4*

/ We consider other things
than profit in our business.

This is one of. the reasons
we are always busy.

Hirsch & Kaiser,
1757 Fillmore St. Op&aa«.

J. S. DINKESPIEL
Importer of

Diamonds
Precious Stones.

1021 VAN NESS AYE.
San Francisco, Cal.

Fine Set Pieces a Specialty

jftITMC S3REVE & BARBER CO.
i IIUiW Sporting Goods

INEW STORE. NEW GltoOS.
IGRANT AYE, Nr. Market St.

J. B.McINTYRE
BINDERY CO.
1161=1165 HOWARD STREET
BE: WEEN SEVENTH AND EIOHTM
Present Tel.No. West 1825. San Francisco

JOHNJ.DEANE
NOTARY PUBLIC.

Special Care Taken with Depositions
and all L.«sal Dovnmcab.

XortUweit corner of Satter and
Stelner Streets.

DR.PIERCES
~

\u25a0;•-*:."; MEDICAL
— ..

\u25a0J*'FORTHE" '*-"•- \u25a0'
-

\u25a0

BLOOD,a.BVER.LUNn%

:\u25a0•;-:are: Good;Becrs;anci 'Pure—tried friends and true N JWy
s . On drau^lit^at'.all first-class cafes and bars ,^^^^>^

&Kahler, Distributors^^^^^Eighth and Webster, Oakland, Cal. o^^

("The Store With thePlain Figures" |

h ~
i T SCHOENFELD'S FALL OPENING of High- j

i \u25a0 class Overcoats takes place Today and Satur- |
\ . day, and in order to clearly define our low-pnc^ \
? policy at the very beginning of the season we j
H /£f*k effer you ycur pick of our entire $17.50^hne at |j
i *^S» this remarkably low price ••\u25a0$|2 50 1
J ; ' These Overcoats are not the com- SJ
\ ' /^^wv^f^ monplace article so familiar to cloth- B

I y^-3^^^^i|§« ing buyers— not by any means. They . p'
'£Cs»^ • are °*

correct style, cf worthy fabrics iJ*
*^Tvi-v^|^^W and cleverly tailored, and you may E3

% *&:^>Xiy-:Wo*3j expect to find them just as we rep- M
; -'. >^;'^«t

;?y'Wsis
\u25a0 resent— bona fide $17.50 qualities. , ?|

1 nsl-:y?•s£s& itCRAVENETTES are included in the showing as g
X t^rU^v^a well as tile most approved long and short y

f-'::: .-^|i? models in Fall and Winter Overcoats. The |j
\ KtiT:/^:'->;^fe| colors are gray and bl2ck, the CIO C|| g
1 %-Tj£*Sf\ price f°r T°day and Saturdav --"-^ "C"^U fj

!; \it\ \u25a0%j While you are about it let us convince you of II
i llfl &&L the fitand value cf our nev/ Fall Suits at $12.50, M

r plf '^«^ $15. $17.50, $20 and $25. Ifyou are willing to pay tj* * WL- -^^'^^ any one of those prices for a suit of clothes if \u25a0
:M :ii^i we can show ycu the superiority of our offerings Q
§

"**
over those which command from $5 to $10 more ||

d elsewhere just come in and have a look at our P
! excellent lines. We guarantee to fit you

—
a safe I

I 1 guarantee without any "string" to it whatever. |3

I N. W. Cor. Fillmore and Ellis Sts. 1


